FIRST CALL FOR PAPERS

The Southern African Society for Education in conjunction with the Faculty of Education at the North-West University, Mafikeng campus (South Africa) will be hosting

The 40th Annual International Conference of SASE

Date: 26-28 September 2013

VENUE: MAFIKENG CAMPUS (NORTH-WEST UNIVERSITY)

The Conference theme is

“Building sustainable Education Futures for the Southern African Sub-continent”

Conference Focus

The International Conference of the Southern African Society for Education provides an international forum for debating issues that impact education in the Southern African region and beyond. The theme addresses a variety of issues of current interest in education.

Participation in this conference is invited from academics and/or scholars in the field of education, and other stakeholders in: Higher education institutions, Government Departments, Non-governmental organizations, and senior students engaged in master’s and doctoral studies in higher education institutions.
Proposals for **short** and **long** papers are invited around the following sub-themes:

- Mathematics, Science and Technology
- Learner and teacher conduct in public schools
- Education and poverty alleviation
- Human rights in Education
- Assessment in Education
- Leadership and management
- Gender Issues in Education
- Women in education
- Child Development
- HIV and AIDS Management, Prevention and Sexuality Education
- Entrepreneurship and Education
- Teacher Education
- Inclusive education
- Work related learning
- Intellectual property Rights
- Curriculum Development and implementation
- Indigenous Knowledge Systems
- Children at Risk
- Education and Heritage
- Education and Development
- Education policy


**Abstracts of papers** not more than 600 words should be submitted, electronically as Microsoft Word documents, Times New Roman Font size 12, double-spaced.

**Long papers should be accompanied by an abstract of about 300 words.** The length of the full paper, which should be between 5000 and 7000 words should reach the organising committee not later than **30 May 2013** to allow sufficient time for the peer-review process.

Abstracts and papers should be submitted via e-mail to: Dr Fred Kwayisi, on or before 30 June 2013.

E-mail address: [sase2013@nwu.ac.za](mailto:sase2013@nwu.ac.za)
NOTIFICATION OF OUTCOME

Authors will be informed about the acceptability of their abstracts and papers via e-mail, not later than 15 July 2013.

Submission of abstracts: on or before 30 June 2013
Acceptance of abstracts: on or before 15 July 2013
Submission of Long and short papers: on or before 30 May 2013
Acceptance of long and short papers: on or before 15 July 2013

Accommodation: Conference delegates are responsible for arranging their own accommodation. Transportation to and from OR Tambo airport in Johannesburg will be arranged by the organising committee for the delegates’ own accounts.

Please click on the following link to view the latest on the SASE 2013 conference: (to follow in next call for papers)
OR visit our web page at: www.saseeduc.net

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT FOR THE CONFERENCE

Registration fees:
Early bird fee: --------- R2000.00 per delegate on or before 31 July 2012
Regular fee: ----------- R2500.00 per delegate from 01 August 2013 onwards.
Educational Tour: ------R120.00 per delegate

NB: Students’ registration fee is the same as the early bird fee, all the time (excluding educational tour).

The tour will include a visit to the famous Mafikeng Museum and the Mafikeng Game reserve.

For additional information on accommodation and the educational tour, please visit the SASE website: www.saseeduc.net as well as the link which will be communicated to you in the next call for papers.

The registration fee includes compulsory SASE membership, tea and lunch.
For additional information on registration, please visit the SASE website: www.saseeduc.net

Or contact the General Secretary/Treasurer at:

➢ TEL: 051 507 3216
➢ FAX: 051 507 3715
➢ E-mail: dngidi@cut.ac.za

Best regards

Prof DP Ngidi: Secretary General /Treasurer: Southern African Society for Education

General Secretary & Treasurer: Prof DP Ngidi
Faculty of Humanities
Central University of Technology, Free State
P/Bag X20539
Bloemfontein 9300
E-mail: dngidi@cut.ac.za

Deputy General Secretary & Treasurer: Dr J D Adams
Faculty of Education
University of Zululand
P/B X 1001
KwaDlangezwa 3886
E-mail: jadams@pan.uzulu.ac.za or drjdadams@telkomza.net